575 Candia Rd
Manchester, NH 03109
Email: parishoffice@saintpiusxnh.org
Website: www.saintpiusxnh.org
Phone: 603-622-6510
Mass Schedule
Saturday (vigil) 4:00 pm
Sunday, 8:00 am and 10:00 am
Holy Days
Daily Mass
Monday through Thursday, 8:00 am
Daily Rosary Monday through Thursday 7:30 am

Palm Sunday
Of the Lord’s Passion
March 28, 2021

Confession
Every Saturday from 2:30 to 3:30 pm or
by appointment.
Marriage
Parishioners are welcome to celebrate the
sacrament of Marriage. Please contact the
parish office at least six months in advance.
Baptisms
Contact the parish office for registration and
instruction details.

Palm Sunday March 27 - 28

4 PM, 8 AM, 10 AM
(Palms will be distributed)

Monday March 29 – 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM and
5:00 PM to 7:00 PM
Diocesan Day of Reconciliation here at St. Pius X
(Confessions will be heard)
Tuesday March 30 – 6:00 – 8:00PM Chrism Mass at St Joseph Cathedral
(livestreamed see Diocese website)

Wednesday March 31 – 8:00 AM mass
Holy Thursday April 1 – 7:00 PM Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Good Friday April 2 – 3:00 PM Stations of the Cross
7:00 PM Passion of the Lord
Holy Saturday April 3 – 7:30 PM Easter Vigil
Easter Sunday April 4 – 8:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:30 AM

Reservations are needed for:
Palm Sunday - Holy Thursday - Good Friday (Passion of the Lord) - Easter Vigil and
Easter Sunday.

St. Pius Parish Pastoral Staff
Father Georges F. de Laire, J.C.L.
Pastor ext. 1

Deacon James Patterson
Pastoral Associate ext. 2

Ms. Linda Lambert

Coordinator of Religious Education ext. 3

Dawna Gregoire

Administrative Assistant ext. 0

Michael Joseph

Director of Music Ministries ext. 5

Parish Support
Electronic Giving
Mar 14, 2021
$ 1,875.00
Weekly Offering
Mar 21, 2021

$ 4,813.00

Easter Flowers

$ 1,050.00

We “Thank You” for your support and generosity.
The Sanctuary Lamp for the week of
Apr 1st - is lit Apr 7th memory of
Salavotore Amico
If you would like an opportunity to dedicate the Sanctuary
Lamp, over the Tabernacle, in memory of a deceased
loved one, or for a special intention, please contact the

Mass Reservations
When leaving a message requesting a
Mass Reservation please remember to leave
the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Your name
How many the reservation is for
Time you wish to attend Mass
Your phone number
Please call for the next week-end only after
the current week-end is complete.

MAKING A RESERVATION

Mass Intentions
Reservations are needed for all weekend masses.
This Weekend’s Mass Intentions
Mass Intentions
Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion
4:00 PM
Shaun Scanlon 4 yr anniversary
by his wife Jeannie
Raymond St. Gelais by Paul and Diane
8:00 AM
Marie Ganiel by Eileen Bauer
10:00 AM
People of the Parish
Mon., Mar 29, weekday, 8:00 AM
Frank Freitas by the family
Tues., Mar 30, weekday, 8:00 AM
Clark Graves by the family
Wed., Mar 31, weekday, 8:00 AM
All Souls
Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Thurs., Apr 1, weekday, 7:00 PM
People of the Parish
Passion of the Lord
Fri., Apr 2, weekday, 3:00 PM
Stations of the Cross
7:00 PM
Passion of the Lord
Next Weekend’s Mass Intentions
Easter Vigil
7:30 PM
People of the Parish
Easter Sunday
8:00 AM
People of the Parish
10:00 AM
People of the Parish
11:30 AM
People of the Parish
Parent Enrichment Class Schedule
for Baptism
More information will be forthcoming on
our next class.
There are no Baptisms during the season of Lent.
“Morning by morning He wakens my
ear to listen as those who are taught.”
Listen in prayer daily to the promptings
of the Holy Spirit, seeking to know your vocation.
If He is asking you to consider the priesthood or
consecrated life, call Father Matthew Mason (603)
663-0132, or write: mmason@rcbm.org.

Important Faith Formation
Please call Linda to schedule your
Progress Meeting.
622-6510
Sacramental Preparation
Grades 1, 2, 3
and make up grades.
If you have not yet registered please do so as
soon as possible. Please direct any question to
Linda at 622-6510.
Safety Lesson

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR ORGAN
LESSONS FOR YOUTH IN
NEW HAMPSHIRE,
MASSACHUSETTS, & MAINE
The Young Organist Collaborative encourages and
supports young people in learning to play the pipe
organ. We are seeking music students, ages 10 to 16,
who are interested in studying with a qualified local
organist. Lessons are provided at no cost to first-year
students.
Requirements:
*Applicants should be between the ages of 10 and 16
as of 9/1/2021 and have had at least two years of
piano study in addition to any other instruments
played. We expect applicants to read music and play
the piano equally well with both hands.
*First-year applicants may not be high school
seniors.
*The YOC considers applicants who can study with
organists near Portsmouth, Concord, Nashua, and
Manchester, NH, as well as Northern Massachusetts
and Southern Maine.
*Applications are due by April 20, 2021 along with
a written recommendation by a music teacher.
*Auditions will be held in person in Exeter on May
15 if COVID-19 restrictions allow, otherwise they
will be held via video. Detailed instructions will
follow.
*The scholarship provides 16 lessons with a qualified local organist. Lessons will take place at the
organist's church or organ studio from September
2021 to May 2022, with a required end-of-the-year
student recital on Saturday, May 14, 2022. Students
should commit to practicing at least two to three
hours each week in order to be prepared for their
lessons.
*Additional learning opportunities include master
classes and field trips to view and play notable
organs. We assign each student an adult mentor to
assist if questions or problems arise.
Additional learning opportunities include master
classes and field trips to view and play organs. We
assign each student an adult mentor to assist if questions or problems arise.
For more information:
Visit us online at www.stjohnsnh.org/young-organistcollaborative and https://www.facebook.com/
youngorganistcollaborativenh/
If you would like an application, please call the
Parish Office at 622-6510

Plenary Indulgences

A Plenary Indulgence is granted to those who shall contemplate on the Lord's Prayer for at least 30 minutes,
or participate in a Spiritual Retreat of at least one day which involves a meditation on Saint Joseph;
A Plenary Indulgence is granted to those who shall fulfil a corporal or spiritual work of mercy;
A Plenary Indulgence is granted for the recitation of the Holy Rosary in families and among engaged
couples;
A Plenary Indulgence may be obtained by those who shall daily entrust their life to the protection of Saint
Joseph, and all faithful who shall invoke through prayer the intercession of the Worker of Nazareth, with the
intention that those in search of work may find employment and the work of all people may be more dignified;
A Plenary Indulgence is granted to the faithful who shall recite the Litanies to Saint Joseph (for the Latin
tradition), or the Akathistos to Saint Joseph, in their entirety or at least some part of it (for the Byzantine
tradition), or some other prayer to Saint Joseph, proper to other liturgical traditions, in favor of the Church
persecuted either internally or externally and for the relief of all Christians who suffer any form of
persecution;
A Plenary Indulgence is granted to the faithful who shall recite any legitimately approved prayer or recite
an act of piety in honor of Saint Joseph, especially, on the occasions of March 19th and May 181, on the
Feast of the Holy Family (December 27th,) on the Sunday of Saint Joseph (according to the Byzantine
tradition), and according to the Latin tradition, on the 19th of every month and every Wednesday, the day
dedicated to the Saint's memory;
A Plenary Indulgence extends particularly to the elderly, the sick, the suffering and all those who for
legitimate reasons are unable to leave their home, and who with a soul detached from any sin and with the
intention to fulfil, as soon as possible, the three customary conditions in their own home or wherever the
impediment detains them, shall recite an act of piety in honor of Saint Joseph, Comfort of the Sick and
Patron of a Happy Death, faithfully offering to God their suffering and the hardships of their life;
The three customary requirements for an indulgence are:
Sacramental Confession
Reception of the Eucharist
Praying for the intentions of the Holy Father
Therefore, in order to benefit from the gift of a Plenary Indulgence, one must complete the three above
listed customary requirements along with one of the special conditions provided for the Year of Saint
Joseph.
"To gain an indulgence, one must have at least the general intention of doing so and must carry out the
enjoined works at the stated time and in due fashion, according to the sense of the grant." (Ref. Norm 17 §2
"Enchiridion Indulgentiarum: Normae et Concessiones")
The "stated time" is the duration of the Year of Saint Joseph.
Intentions of the Holy Father for the month of March
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Let us pray that we may experience the sacrament of reconciliation with renewed depth,
to taste the infinite mercy of God.
Intentions of the Holy Father for the month of April
Fundamental Rights
We pray for those who risk their lives while fighting for fundamental rights under dictatorships, authoritarian regimes and even in democracies in crisis.

Prayer for the Sick
May you be wrapped up in God’s love
Found deep in His everlasting wings.
Carried and kept, safe and cherished.
May the healing power of Christ.
Breathe across your being now.
Our sick…..
Rose Marie Walker, Marie Woodlock,
Jan Connolly, Nicklaus Porter, Grace Theroux,
Calvin Frost, Aubrey Hickey, Pat Stearns,
Fernande Hubbard, Lincoln Madden,
Gloria Klinzing, Jacob Calabro, Jordan Winters,
Madeline Florino, Fabiola Morin
If you or a loved one are ill, hospitalized or
scheduled for surgery, please call the parish
office so we may pray for you. You may also call
the office to add or remove someone from the list.
Glen Hurlburt, Scott Sylvester,
Zachary Harrises, Jack Amico,
Nicholas Ragone, Eric Egdorf,
Todd Egdorf, Joseph Diener,
Dolly Rose Rondeau
Almighty God,
We recommend to your gracious care and keeping
all the men and women of our armed forces at
home and abroad. Defend them day by day with
your heavenly grace; strengthen them in their
trials and temptations; give them courage to face
the perils which beset them; and grant them a
sense of your abiding presence wherever they may
be; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
WEEKLY PRAYERS FOR
OUR CLERGY & RELIGIOUS

Sunday
RIP Bishops Leo O’Neil & Robert E Mulvee
Monday
Rev Timothy van Zee & Rev John A Brancich FSSP
Tuesday
For Vocations to the Priesthood, Religious &
Consecrated Life
Wednesday
Rev Leo A LeBlanc & Rev Robert G Boisvert
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

The list for March can be found at :
https://www.catholicnh.org//assets/Documents/Worship/
ClergyPrayer-2021-04.pdf or on our parish website under
Liturgy and Sacraments/Holy Orders.

Gospel Reflections
John 12:12-16 The essence of discipleship is that
we carry his cross. Disciples go wherever the
Master goes. Coming to understand who Jesus is,
his mission, and how that relates to us his disciples
is not an easy task; it takes a lifetime. Like Jesus,
to be faithful followers by taking up our cross
means we will feel this in the depths of our
humanity: we will suffer, we will lose heart, we
will cry out to God to take life’s miserable lot
away from us. But also like Jesus we have divine
life which gives us the strength to carry our cross.
It is divine life pulsating within us – which we first
receive at our baptism – that raises up our humanity enabling us to be faithful disciples carrying
our crosses.

Sunday: Isaiah 50:4-7 Psalm 22:8-9, 17-18, 19-20,
23-24 Phil 2:6-11; Mk 14:1 - 15:47 or Mk 15:1-39
Monday: Is 42:1-7; Ps 27:1, 2, 3, 13-14;
Jn 12:1-11
Tuesday: Is 49:1-6; Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5ab-6ab,
15 and 17; Jn 13:21-33, 36-38
Wednesday: Is 50:4-9a; Ps 69:8-10, 21-22, 31,
33-34; Mt 26:14-25
Thursday: Chrism Mass: Is 61:1-3a, 6a, 8b-9;
Ps 89:21-22, 25, 27; Rv 1:5-8; Lk 4:16-21
Lord’s Supper: Ex 12:1-8, 11-14; Ps 116:12-13,
15-16bc, 17-18; 1 Cor 11:23-26; Jn 13:1-15
Friday: Is 52:13 — 53:12; Ps 31:2, 6, 12-13,
15-16, 17, 25; Heb 4:14-16; 5:7-9; Jn 18:1 - 19:42
Saturday: a) Gn 1:1 — 2:2 or 1:1, 26-31a;
Ps 104:1-2, 5-6, 10, 12, 13-14, 24, 35; or Ps 33:4-5,
6-7, 12-13, 20, 22;
b) Gn 22:1-18 or Gn 22:1-2, 9a, 10-13, 15-18; Ps
16:5, 8, 9-10, 11;
c) Ex 14:15 — 15:1; Ex 15:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 17-18;
d) Is 54:5-14; Ps 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11-12, 13;
e) Is 55:1-11; Is 12:2-3, 4, 5-6;
f) Bar 3:9-15, 32 — 4:4; Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11;
g) Ez 36:16-17a, 18-28; Ps 42:3, 5; 43:3-4 or
Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 or Ps 51:12-13, 14-15, 18-19;
h) Rom 6:3-11) Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23;
Mk 16:1-7
Recent Tweet from
Pope Francis
Each day that begins, if welcomed in
prayer, is accompanied by courage, so that
the problems we have to face no longer seem to be
obstacles to our happiness, but rather appeals from
God, opportunities for our encounter with him.

Lent

Fast & Abstinence
• Ash Wednesday & Good Friday are obligatory

days of fasting and abstinence for Catholics.

• In addition, Fridays during Lent are obligatory

days of abstinence.
• Fasting is obligatory from age 18 until age 59.
When fasting, a person is permitted to eat one
full meal, as well as two smaller meals that together are not equal to a full meal.
• Abstinence from meat is binding from age 14
onwards

Date

Time

Good Friday
April 2

3:00 PM

There will be NO
Soup Supper after the
Stations of the Cross
this year!

•

A Reflection on Lenten Fasting
If possible, the fast on Good Friday is continued
until the Easter Vigil (on Holy Saturday night)
as the "paschal fast" to honor the suffering
and death of the Lord Jesus, and to prepare
ourselves to share more fully and to celebrate
more readily his Resurrection.

The Paschal Triduum, Holy Triduum, or Easter
Triduum, or the Three Days, is the period of three
days that begins with the liturgy on the evening
of Maundy Thursday, reaches its high point in
the Easter Vigil, and closes with evening prayer
on Easter Sunday. It recalls the Passion, Crucifixion, Death, Burial, and Resurrection of Jesus, as
portrayed in the canonical Gospels.

Lenten Season

Spring Anniversary Mass
Bishop Libasci invites couples celebrating any
significant wedding anniversaries during the year
2021 to pray with the Most Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass via livestream on
Sunday, April 18 at 2 pm.
All registering couples will receive a certificate
from the bishop recognizing their anniversaries and
a link to an at-home date night kit.
Registering couples may opt to attend a virtual
couple’s trivia night for a small fee ($10/couple).
Please register by April 11 at:
form.jotform.com/RCBM/
New Online Support Group
from Catholic Charities NH
Divorce/separation can be an
uncomfortable and often misunderstood topic, and
for those directly impacted, a painful process with
many questions often left unanswered. Catholic
Charities NH will be hosting its next online support
group, “Divorce/Separation: Why me? What can I
do?” for those navigating the divorce process or
trying to find their way afterward. Participants will
learn more about the dynamics of divorce, better
understand their options, learn helpful coping strategies, and support others on the same journey.
The program will be held via Zoom for six consecutive Wednesdays (at noon) starting April 21.
To register, visit www.cc-nh.org/supportgroup or
call 603-752-1325

2021 White Mass
April 14 - 5:00 PM
The White Mass will be held at St. Joseph
Cathedral in Manchester on Wednesday, April 14,
at 5:00 p.m., and will also be livestreamed
at stjosephcathedralnh.org.
At that time the New Hampshire Guild of Catholic
Healthcare Professionals will also recognize the
recipient of the 2020 St. Martin de Porres Award,
since no White Mass was held last year.
The St. Martin de Porres Award is awarded by the
Guild to an individual who has exemplified the
virtues of Catholic healthcare in her or his career as
a healthcare professional.

What to Expect When Returning to Public Mass
Various steps are needed in order to protect what has
been gained over the past few months.
Masses are being celebrated on:
Saturday at 4:00pm,
Sunday at 8:00am and 10:00am.
Because of the remaining constraints identified by
Church, civil, and medical officials, strict adherence
to these will regulate participation at Mass. The
number of those apt to attend is identified by the
ability to provide the 6 feet social distancing guidelines.
To reserve a spot for any of these Masses please
call Linda Lambert at 622-6510 (Monday through
Thursday between 10am and 5pm; Friday
between 10am and 12pm). Outside of these times,
NO RESERVATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Linda will indicate to you where you must sit in
church, the only exception will be for handicap
parishioners and those who accompany them. This
will mean that you will not be sitting where you
normally always sit! When you come for Mass,
please use only the doors at the handicap entrance or
the entrance by the sacristy on Lovering Street. All
other directions will be provided at the celebration of
Mass. Please remember that if you are older than
six (6) you are obliged to wear a mask to come to
Mass, and sanitize your hands on the way in and on
the way out.
To reduce the risk of exposure and contamination
all pews and door handles will be sanitized after
each Mass.

Mass will continue to be recorded and posted on
the parish website at www.saintpiusxnh.org.
Therefore, should you not feel well, should you have
been exposed to the virus, should you have cared for
someone who suffers from the virus, get well soon,
and you can still join us via the means of modern
technology.
There also remains the option to come receive
Communion after the celebrations of Masses on
Sunday, from 9am to 9:15am and from 11am to
11:15am on Sunday. When using this option, please
wait until all Mass attendees have left the church and
an usher lets you in. Only use the handicap ramp
entrance and follow the directions provided by
Father de Laire when you are there. Remember to
wear a mask, no entry will be allowed if masks are
not worn.

Message from Stephanie

Saint Joseph, a 4-Part Series
This is a four part series, each part being only twenty
minutes, where we dive into learning more about
Saint Joseph and why Pope Francis named this year,
the year of Saint Joseph.
This week I focused on part 2 "Guardian of the Redeemer" and was reminded of how Joseph's fiat relates to each of our own fiats. Watch this video to
learn more about why the Lord needed a father and
how God's plan played out in Saint Joseph's fiat and
faith as the guardian of our Lord.
Over 4,000 titles - now available on almost any device

WATCH
St Joseph: Guardian of the Redeemer

Registering on Formed is easier than ever!
Go to FORMED.org/signup
Enter your parish zip code 03109
Enter your name and email
Visit FORMED.org or search for ‘FORMED’
on your favorite app store

Triduum: A Spiritual Pilgrimage
Triduum: A Spiritual Pilgrimage is a beautiful, 30
minute contemplative documentary. This film
cinematically walks through the locations of the
Holy Week story, re-presenting the most important
days of human history. Immersed in the real and
sacred places of the Holy Land, the pilgrim faithful
is brought tangibly nearer to the story, the landscape,
and the reality of the Passion, Death, and Resurrection of Jesus Christ. Triduum draws Catholics and
those with open hearts and minds to experience a
deeper understanding of these events and places, and
offers rich meditations for the pilgrimage of daily
life. Now more than ever, as many of us are confined
to our homes, journey along this spiritual pilgrimage
and be drawn more deeply into the life and love of
God.
https://watch.formed.org/triduum-a-spiritualpilgrimage

In this Year of Saint Joseph, proclaimed by Pope
Francis to be December 8, 2020, through December
8, 2021, Dr. Ben Akers and Taylor Kemp sit down to
reflect on the earthly father chosen by the Heavenly
Father for his Son, Jesus Christ. This four-part series
will begin by looking at Joseph from the Old Testament and comparing him with Saint Joseph from the
New Testament, and then move into reflections on
three of Saint Joseph's titles; Guardian of the
Redeemer, Patron of the Universal Church, and
Patron of the Domestic Church.
https://watch.formed.org/saint-joseph-series

